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a b s t r a c t
To study the atmospheric moisture transport processes from the source to a receiver region, isotopic analysis
of rainwater from Port Blair (as source region), the Andaman Islands, Bay of Bengal has been carried out. In
addition to the island site, rainwater collected at three sites on the Indian mainland (as receiver region)
namely Nagpur, Kolkata, and Tezpur has also been isotopically analyzed. We present a daily variation of
long-term (2012–2015) record of rain isotope from Port Blair to understand the moisture dynamics on a
sub-seasonal timescale. It was observed that the Port Blair rainwater oxygen isotope ratios (d18O) maintain
a temporally dependent correlation with the average rainfall over the Core Monsoon Zone (CMZ) of India,
though the seasonal rainfall over these two regions appears to be mutually independent. Rain isotopes are
controlled more by the moisture dynamics rather than the individual rainfall events. Consequently, the correlation between rainfall over the CMZ and d18O of Port Blair rain provides conclusive evidence of the transport of the Bay of Bengal (BoB) moisture to the central and the northeast Indian regions during the summer
monsoon season. The spatial dependency of Port Blair rain-isotopes with the CMZ rain shows interannual
variability and also indicates different pathways of the BoB moisture to the Indian mainland within a given
season. The pathways of the source moisture to the receiver are identified by the trajectory analysis with Port
Blair being the source area. We observed analogous variation in d18O of island rain and that of the mainland
rain, and d18O at these two regions is modulated by the monsoon intra-seasonal oscillation (MISO). The correlation between the two isotopic records appears to arise from the propagation of the rain/cloud band from
the Bay to the Indian landmass and the associated moisture transport linked to the MISO.
Ó 2019 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

1. Introduction
Atmospheric moisture transport processes is an essential component of the earth’s hydrological cycle. The BoB possesses certain
unique characteristics which are believed to play an important role
in moisture generation and transport process. For example, it maintains relatively high Sea Surface Temperature (SST) especially during
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the monsoon season than the rest of the Indian Ocean, which often
exceeds 28 °C favoring convection (Shenoi et al., 2002). The northern
BoB is also characterized by the genesis of low-pressure systems
(LPS) which often move westward over India that cause heavy rain
over central and northern India (Sikka, 1977; Goswami, 1987;
Mooley and Shukla, 1989; Krishnamurthy and Ajayamohan, 2010).
The monsoon intra-seasonal oscillation (MISO) modulates the frequency of occurrence of the LPS with 4–5 times more number of
LPS occurring during active phases compared to the break phases
(Goswami and Xavier, 2005). Thus, the contribution of BoB moisture
to the monsoon rain is likely to be modulated strongly on intraseasonal timescales. Therefore, characterization of sources and transport
of BoB moisture to the core monsoon zone (CMZ) of India on the
intraseasonal time scale is critical in understanding the seasonal
mean monsoon as well as monsoon intraseasonal variability.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.hydroa.2019.100021
2589-9155/Ó 2019 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Several techniques have been proposed to study the dynamical
behavior of moisture. For example, isotopic analysis of rainfall is
considered to be a reliable means of identifying the moisture
source region. Isotopic evidence of BoB vapor reaching the eastern
and north-eastern regions of India has been provided by several
investigators (Sengupta and Sarkar, 2006; Breitenbach et al.,
2010; Gupta et al., 2005). But these studies rely on the isotopic
analysis of rainfall from sites located in the mainland, thus unable
to observe any isotopic variation that would have taken place during its transit from the source region in BoB. The basic premise of
identifying the BoB derived rainfall is its depleted isotopic values
relative to that of the rainfall originated through the Arabian Sea
moisture (Delaygue et al., 2001; Kumar et al., 2010; Midhun
et al., 2018). But the isotopic depletion in rainfall may also be
caused by other processes, such as organized convection
(Lekshmy et al. 2014). It has also been argued that the rainfall isotopic compositions may not reflect moisture sources, but cumulative convective processes from the source region to the deposition
site (Galewsky et al. 2016). This may imply that the rainfall characterizing the isotopic signatures of the Arabian Sea and BoB water
would be obliterated when precipitated in the mainland region.
But such a generalization may undermine the intricate relationship
between the moisture transport and building up of the convective
systems. Since these two processes are intricately related, their
effects on rainwater isotopic composition need to be studied
through an integrated approach. These studies are important since
the isotopic studies are potentially useful to quantify the moisture
dynamical process. Such an approach has recently been reported
by Dar and Ghosh (2017), however, some issues such as timescale
of the moisture transport, its interaction with the large scale convective processes vis-à-vis isotopic fractionation of rainwater have
not been studied yet. Isotopic studies have also been attempted to
understand how the Arabian Sea and the BoB branch of circulation
influence the rainfall at a given place. Midhun et al. (2018) demonstrated that the spatial distribution of rain isotopic composition
across an east-west transect in northern India was characterized
by high and low values. According to these authors, the high values
were governed by the Arabian Sea circulation, while the BoB circulation was responsible for the low values.
The dynamical behavior of moisture, its genesis in the neighboring ocean and transport pathways to the Indian continent has also
been studied by the meteorologists (Findlater, 1969a,b;
Krishnamurti et al., 1976, Pisharoty, 1965; Findlater, 1969b;
Saha, 1970, Dewan et al., 1984, Ordóñez et al., 2012). Fig. 1 shows
the climatological (2006–2015) vapor flux at 850 mbar for the (a)

South-West monsoon (May to September) and (b) the nonmonsoon (November to March) seasons over the South Asian
region. It is evident from this figure that major moisture flows during the summer months to the Indian landmass is sustained by a
strong south-westerly circulation. However, the moisture content
of the Arabian Sea branch is progressively reduced due to rain
out process as it reaches the middle of Peninsular India
(Bavadekar and Mooley, 1981). As the moist air from the Arabian
Sea enters the Indian coast, it is orographically lifted by the Western Ghats mountain range and produces heavy rain. Thus, the relatively dry air is recharged with moisture derived from the Bay of
Bengal (BoB) and moves to eastern India and northern IndoGangetic plain following the wind pattern shown in Fig. 1(a). Monsoon rain over the Core Monsoon Zone (CMZ) (Rajeevan et al. 2010)
arises from the convergence of moisture partly coming directly
from the Arabian Sea and partly coming from the BoB. It is also
obvious from Fig. 1(b) that no such strong circulation from the
BoB to the Indian landmass is discernible during the winter season.
Therefore, an important aspect regarding the seasonal mean rainfall over central India is the partitioning of moisture source from
the Arabian Sea and the BoB. As mentioned earlier, the isotopic
studies offer a means to identify these two sources of moisture
(Midhun et al., 2018). But the moisture transport processes is
strongly modulated by other meteorological phenomena and
how the isotopic properties of rainfall are related to those processes is not yet studied. For example, the northward propagating
Monsoon Intraseasonal Oscillations (MISO) manifested as active
and break spells of Indian monsoon (Goswami, 2012) contributes
significantly to the seasonal mean rainfall (Goswami and Xavier,
2005; Goswami et al., 2006). The anomalous winds associated with
the active (break) spells strengthen (weaken) the climatological
moisture transports (see Fig. 1) and thereby increase or decrease
the contribution of BoB moisture to the rainfall over the CMZ.
How the isotopic values of rainfall are linked to the active and
break phases of monsoon is yet to be characterized.
In this work, we carried out isotopic analysis of rainfall at a
source location (Andaman Island in the BoB) and at a few destination sites in mainland India and endeavor to address the above
mentioned issues. The main objectives are: 1) how do the isotopic
values of rainfall in the BoB compare with that at the mainland
location in India, 2) do the precipitation isotopes over the BoB
respond to the monsoon intraseasonal oscillation, and in turn, to
the active and break phases of the monsoon? 3) what are the time
scales associated with the vapor transport from BoB to the
mainland?

Fig. 1. (a) Climatological mean (2006–2015) of the vapor transport at 850 mb level for the months of May to Sep and (b) similarly, Nov to Mar. The box region in (b) depicts
the Core Monsoon Zone of India; the sampling sites are shown as red circles, 1. Port Blair, 2. Nagpur, 3. Kolkata, 4. Tezpur. (For interpretation of the references to color in this
figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Vapor Isotope Analyzer (Model: TIWA-45-EP). The overall analytical precision obtained for d18O (d2H) was about 0.1‰ (<1‰).

2. Method
2.1. Rainwater collection and isotopic measurements

2.2. Spectral analysis
The rainfall sampling in Port Blair, the Andaman Island is considered as representative of the moisture source area (i.e., BoB).
Daily rainwater was collected at the Pondicherry University Campus, Port Blair, for three years (2012–2014). In 2015, rainwater
was collected at the National Institute of Ocean Technology Campus, which is approximately 4 km aerially north-west of the
University campus. The CMZ in central India is considered as the
target area (Nagpur) and few more sites from the mainland
(namely, Kolkata and Tezpur) were also considered for rainwater
sampling, which are known to receive moisture from BoB during
the summer monsoon. However, for the target sites, daily rainwater samples have been collected for the year 2015 (Table 1). To collect rain samples, a 2 L plastic bottle fitted with a 20.3 cm diameter
funnel was used. A tube was attached to the tip of the funnel that
touched the bottom of the plastic bottle that helped reduce the
exposed surface area. Additionally, a table tennis ball was placed
inside the funnel to avoid evaporation. The amount of the rainwater sample collected in 2015 was obtained in the field and converted to rain rate (mm/day) using a calibration equation (http://
www-naweb.iaea.org/napc/ih/documents/other/gnip_manual_v2.
02_en_hq.pdf). The rainfall record was also obtained from the India
Meteorological Department (IMD) site for all the studied years.
In 2015, ground level vapor was collected in Port Blair at the
Institute Campus from (from 24th May to 4th October, Table 1),
using cryogenic trapping method (http://www-naweb.iaea.org/
napc/ih/documents/miba/water_vapor_protocol.pdf). In brief, a
metal trap was cooled to about 80 °C temperature using a mixture of ethanol and liquid nitrogen. The air flow rate was controlled
at 800 ml/min to ensure an adequate amount (2 ml) of vapor
collected in 3 h (0800–1100 h). A total of 107 vapor samples were
collected (24th May to 4th Oct; No. of days = 134). The number of
successive missing days during the entire collection period was
mostly one or two except during 17/September/2015 to 25/
September/2015 when vapor samples could not be collected due
to unavailability of liquid nitrogen. Temperature, relative humidity, and rainfall were monitored throughout the collection period.
The rain and condensed vapor samples were transferred to leakproof plastic bottle and then shipped to Indian Institute of Tropical
Meteorology, Pune for isotopic analysis. The isotopic (d18O and
d2H) ratios were determined using an LGR Liquid Water and Water

Table 1
Details of rain and vapor collection sites, location, and the number of samples
collected from the Indian sub-continent.
Rainwater collection site

Coordinate

Year (# of
samples)

Pondicherry University, Port Blair

11.66°N,
92.73°E

National Institute of Ocean Technology,
Port Blair
Nagpur

11.63°N,
92.70°E
21.15°N,
79.09°E
22.56°N,
88.36°E
26.63°N,
92.80°E

2012
2013
2014
2015

Kolkata
Tezpur
Ambient vapor collection site

Coordinate

National Institute of Ocean Technology,
Port Blair

11.63°N,
92.70°E

(82),
(94),
(112)
(112)

2015 (18)
2015 (47)
2015 (52)
Year (# of
samples)
2015 (1 0 7)

In order to examine the spectral characteristics of the rain isotopic data, FFT was performed on the rainwater d18O time series
using the open software NCAR Command Language (NCL)
(https://doi.org/10.5065/D6WD3XH5). The method, however,
requires continuous data on an equal time interval. Since rainfall
and hence its d18O data is not available on a daily basis, interpolated data were used to fill the gaps. In this context, it is to be noted
that the interpolated isotopic values (for non-rainy days), which
are nothing but ratios of two numbers, may not be physically
viable. But in the absence of daily data, interpolated data may be
the only option, at least in the present context. In order to give
more credence to our spectral estimates, we have determined the
spectral peaks for vapor isotope data as well. Interpolation of vapor
isotope data does not suffer from the same problem as the rain isotope, since vapor is always present in the atmosphere. Hence the
missing values of vapor isotope data, which was not available
due to logistic reason, could reliably be interpolated and a continuous record generated. On the other hand, since the isotopic record
of rainfall in the Andaman region, primarily reflects the isotopic
composition of moisture rather than the individual rain events,
the spectral behavior of d18O of moisture is expected to be manifested in rain isotopes as well. With this consideration, we collected vapor samples and produced a near continuous vapor
isotopic record. In this paper we use this dataset only to determine
the spectral characteristics, the other details of vapor isotope data
will be presented elsewhere. The missing values have been interpolated using the cubic spline both for the rain isotope
(Chakraborty et al., 2016) as well as the vapor isotope.
2.3. Rainfall data
The rainfall station data of Indian Meteorological Department
(IMD) at Port Blair (11.67°N, 92.73°E) was provided by the National
Data Center, IMD, Pune. The data consists of rainfall averaged over
24 h at 08:30 h. Daily gridded rainfall data of the Tropical Rain
Measuring Mission (TRMM 3b42 v2; 0.25  0.25; Huffman et al.,
2007) was used to investigate the response of rainwater d18O to
rainfall over a wider spatial scale for the year 2012 to 2014. For
2015 IMD gridded rainfall data was used. IMD spatial gridded daily
rainfall data (1951–2000) was used to calculate the daily climatology and hence the standardized daily rainfall anomaly (Rajeevan
et al., 2008).
2.4. Trajectory analysis
Forward/backward trajectories were plotted using the NOAA
Hybrid Single-particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory (HYSPLIT)
model (Stein et al., 2015) in order to predict the moisture pathways
and transport travel time from a source region. We have calculated
the mean cloud base height at the BoB using an empirical formula
outlined in Betts and Ridgway (1989) and later modified by Patil &
Parasnis (2003). Accordingly, the average and maximum cloud
base heights were obtained as 320 m and 1720 m respectively.
Therefore, the GDAS (1°, global, 2006-present) data were used to
run the HYSPLIT model between 500 m and 1500 m above model
ground level. For the travel time, considering the mean wind speed
during the monsoon time as 7 m/s, the average time to reach the
moisture from the BoB to the mainland sites have been calculated.
Thereby, the model run time durations were varied from 4 to
7 days (for backward trajectory) to 8–10 days (for forward
trajectory).
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2.5. OLR analysis
Kalpana-1 VHRR (Mahakur et al., 2013) outgoing longwave
radiation (OLR) data were used to quantify the convective activities
and visualize its propagation. Time latitude (longitude) Hovmöller
diagram was plotted for daily OLR anomaly averaged over specified
areas to reveal the northward (westward) propagation of the convection band.

respectively (Sinha, 2018). The variability of the slope was mostly
constrained within a narrow range of 6.63–7.82, implying that the
raindrops in the BoB area were subjected to moderate evaporation,
which also contributed to the amount effect. On the other hand,
the intercept had a larger variability, from 3.67 to 9.42. This most
probably implies a relatively diverse moisture source for the BoB
region, such as the primary moisture evaporated from the sea,
and the secondary moisture generated out of raindrop evaporation
(Dangaard, 1964).

3. Results
3.1. Spectral analysis of the isotopic data
The time series plots of daily rainfall and its oxygen isotopic
composition for the year 2014 and 2015 over the Port Blair site
are shown in Fig. S1. The rainfall-d18O plots for the year 2012–13
have been presented in Chakraborty et al. (2016). The Local Meteoric Water Line (LMWL) of the Port Blair site for the years 2012–
2015 are given below:
d2H = (7.10 ± 0.19)  d18O + (9.42 ± 0.80),
2012
d2H = (6.75 ± 0.15)  d18O + (5.11 ± 0.60),
2013
d2H = (6.52 ± 0.17)  d18O + (3.45 ± 0.71),
2014
d2H = (7.70 ± 0.23)  d18O + (8.83 ± 0.79),
2015

R2 = 0.94, n = 82 ---R2 = 0.96, n = 92 ---R2 = 0.93, n = 111 ---R2 = 0.91, n = 111 ----

The slope varies from 6.5 to 7.7. Further studies showed that the
slope for the following years (2016 & 2017) were 7.35 and 7.82

The spectral analysis revealed that d18O of Port Blair rain is
characterized by a periodicity band of 10–25 days. Fig. 2(a–d)
shows the spectral characteristics of the rain isotope (upper panel)
and rainfall record (lower panel) for the years 2012–15. The periodicity band of 10–25 day is probably associated with the 10–
20 day mode of monsoon sub-seasonal variations (Chatterjee and
Goswami, 2004) and appears to be distinctly different from the
synoptic scale variations which take place in timescales 10 days.
On the other hand, spectral analysis of Port Blair vapor d18O record
for 2015 yields a significant peak at 12–14 days (Fig. 2(e), left
panel) in accordance with the rainfall record (middle panel). Both
the periodicities also show strong coherency as shown in the right
panel of the Fig. 2(e). In addition, we have calculated the periodicities of the rain-d18O using the Lomb-Scargle periodogram method
(a spectral method which accounts the presence of missing values)
and found similar results (Fig. S2). Hence, we believe that the interpolated values (in rain d18O) do not incorporate any significant

Fig. 2. Spectral peaks calculated for daily interpolated d18O (ISOT) and summer rainfall (RAIN) of Port Blair for (a) 2012, (b) 2013, (c) 2014 (d) 2015 and (e) d18O of ambient
vapor (ISOTv) and rainfall (RAIN) for the year 2015, for this case, we calculated the coherency in ISOTv and RAIN. The significant peaks have been marked for each year. The red
line and blue line represent 90% and 80% significance levels respectively. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)
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error in estimating the spectral features and hence the derived
periodicities may be considered as representative values. In this
context, it may be noted that the cross-spectrum analysis between
rain and its isotopes yielded coherent peaks but their significance
was below 90% (Fig. S3). One of the possible reasons is that the isotopic values were obtained on a point source, while the rainfall values represented an area of 1°  1° dimension. Nevertheless, the
cross-spectrum analysis of rain isotopes and vapor isotopes yielded
strong coherent peak at 90% significance level (Fig. 2(e)), though
the vapor isotope peak was leading the rain isotope peak by about
5–6 days (Fig. S4). This most probably implies that the mean residence time of the vapor in the atmosphere is about 5–6 days. Our
estimate matches well with the residence time measured using the
Lagrangian moisture source diagnostic by Läderach and Sodemann
(2016) for the Bay of Bengal region.
3.2. Amount effect
The amount effect results primarily due to the preferential
removal of the heavier isotopes during moisture condensation followed by the rain out process (Dansgaard, 1964). However, the
effect may be obliterated by various atmospheric factors, such as
re-evaporation of raindrops beneath the cloud base, advection of
air parcel(s) having moisture with different isotopic values. Moisture convergence, atmospheric circulation, and cloud microphysical processes are also believed to modulate the amount effect
(Risi et al., 2008). Laskar et al. (2013) showed that the amount
effect is typically valid over the Andaman region. The year 2012
shows a relatively good negative correlation (r = 0.29, n = 82,
p < 0.01) between the amount of daily rain and their respective
d18O values, while 2013 and 2014 show poor correlation. The year
2015 shows the best correlation (r = 0.40, n = 98, p < 0.01), implying that amount effect undergoes considerable inter-annual variability. In 2015 we have also investigated the effect of heavy
rainfall events on d18O in order to examine whether a few heavy
rainfall events could affect the rainfall-d18O correlation significantly. Six events had been identified when rainfall was more than
a mean +2standard deviation. Since the rainfall does not follow a
normal distribution, we have also used the percentile method to
identify the heavy rainfall events and found a similar result. The
correlation coefficient (r) was recalculated after excluding those
events and found to be r = 0.35 (n = 92, p < 0.01). A similar analysis was done with the Port Blair rainfall data (daily updated IMD
website data) and r value was found to be 0.37. This exercise
demonstrates that the amount effect dominantly represented by
the normal rain events and anomalously high rain events do not
affect it significantly. In addition to station data, the Port Blaird18O and the IMD gridded (1°1°) rainfall data has also been plotted (Fig. S5) to examine the effect of larger scale rainfall variability
on rainwater isotopic composition. Towards this, the Port Blaird18O has been correlated with the area averaged rainfall over the
Port Blair (IMD gridded data) with increasing grid size. The results
show that the correlation coefficient increases when the rainfall is
averaged over a larger area, reaching a maximum value (r = 0.50,
n = 98, p < 0.01) for an area of 5°lat  5°lon. Analysis of other years’
rain-isotope data also yields a similar result (not shown).
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The consequences of this argument are that the active (break) period rain would have lighter (heavier) isotopic composition, a premise that has often been used to reconstruct past rainfall (e.g.,
Ghosh et al., 2017) but never been documented using modern days
isotopic vis-a-vis rainfall data over a large spatial and temporal
domain. The reason for not attempting such an exercise is the lack
of a robust rain isotope dataset on the daily scale over a wide
region. An alternative approach, albeit a less rigorous method, is
to analyze the spectral characteristics of the rain isotope data. A
reasonable match of the periodicities found in the rain isotope
record of Port Blair with that of the rainfall data, as discussed
before, indeed gives credence to the idea that the amount effect
is valid at least on the intra-seasonal time scale in the Andaman
region. In this context, it may be mentioned that high depletions
in rain oxygen isotopes near the west coast of India are believed
to be driven not by amount effect but by large scale organized convection. This hypothesis, proposed by Lekshmy et al. (2014) however, is not consistent with our observation in respect of the
Andaman island region, which is equally affected by large scale
convection but is also subjected to amount effect. This apparent
dichotomy may be addressed by means of intra-seasonal variability of monsoon since it is the common link both for the large scale
organized convective system as well as the rain isotopes.
As mentioned earlier, the 2015 isotopic data have been used to
examine how the amount effect behaved on a large spatial scale.
The exercise demonstrates that the amount effect remains significant approximately for an area of 550 km  550 km, however,
decreases thereafter. But what would happen when the rain isotopes are correlated with rainfall of a distant region, a region which
is physically separated from the rain collection site? To examine
this behavior we have analyzed the rainfall over the CMZ; an area
about 2.8 million km2 in central India and is approximately
2000 km away from the Andaman Island (Fig. 1(b)). The reason
for taking the CMZ is that the rainfall over this region is a proxy
for all India summer monsoon rainfall variability (Rajeevan et al.,
2010). The Port Blair-d18O shows weak but a significant positive
correlation with the CMZ rainfall; Fig. 3(a–d) depicts the nature
of inter-annual variability of the relationship of these two parameters. The year 2012 shows a negative correlation, while the following three successive years (2013–2015) show positive
correlations.
For 2015, the correlation (r) between Port Blair-d18O and CMZ
average rain is +0.350 (n = 96, p < 0.01; excluding two outliers).
However, the rainfall at Port Blair does not show any reasonable
correlation with the CMZ averaged rainfall (r varies from 0.014 to
0.091). Here we discuss the possible implications of the Port
Blair-d18O and the CMZ-Rainfall relationship. We propose a
hypothesis that the above mentioned isotope-rain amount correlation is arising due to moisture flow from the BoB to India during
the monsoon season. We test this hypothesis by carrying out a correlation analysis between rain isotope at Port Blair and a central
Indian site (Nagpur) followed by two more sites; these are Kolkata
in east and Tezpur in northeast India, both of which are known to
receive BoB moistures during the summer monsoon. Before analyzing the rainwater isotope data of these two regions (island vs.
mainland), we first discuss the propagation of the rain/convection
band over the BoB and their possible implications on rain isotopes.

4. Discussion

4.1. Propagation of the rain band

An understanding of the amount effect for a specific region is
important for two reasons. Firstly, it helps to understand the processes that control the rainwater isotopic composition, and secondly, rainfall reconstruction using proxy records that rely solely
on this hypothesis. The basic premise of the amount effect is that
heavy rainfall depletes the isotopic composition of the rainfall.

Time latitude Hovmöller diagram of the unfiltered OLR anomaly
has been shown in Fig. 4(a) to illustrate the northward propagations for the years 2012 through 2015. It is clear that all the years
(except 2012) show strong northward propagation as revealed by
the black arrows. It is observed that the northward propagation
is largely dominated by 30–60 day mode. To illustrate the west-
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Fig. 3. Scatter diagram between Port Blair-d18O vs. Core Monsoon Zone (CMZ) average rainfall; (a) 2012 (b) 2013 (c) 2014 (d) 2015.

Fig. 4. (a) Time latitude Hovmöller diagrams of daily outgaining longwave radiation anomaly to reveal the northward propagation for the summer monsoon Jun-Sept, 2012–
2015. (b) Time longitude Hovmöller diagrams showing the westward propagation of anomalies in daily outgoing longwave radiation (Wm 2) for the summer monsoon JunSept, 2012–2015. Arrows denote dominant eastward/westward propagating bands of anomalous ( ve) convection.

ward propagation, time-longitude Hovmöller diagram has been
plotted (Fig. 4(b)). It is noted that while the 30–60 day mode is
weak during the drought year of 2012, the 10–20 day mode also
seems to be relatively less active during this year.

The weak propagation of rain band, and in turn, the moisture
flow in the year 2012 are most probably responsible for making
this year, characteristically different in terms of the isotopic signature compared to other years (2013–2015). For example, the scat-
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ter plot between Port Blair-d18O and the CMZ Rainfall yields a negative correlation with this year (Fig. 3(a)) while another three years
show a positive correlation (Fig. 3(b–d)). One possible implication
is that the central Indian region in 2012 may have received the
maximum moisture from the Indian Ocean/Arabian Sea and a relatively small amount from the BoB. Another characteristic of this
year is the display of opposite trends in Port Blair-d18O anomaly
and in the CMZ rainfall anomaly as depicted in Fig. S6(a) while
another three years (Fig. S6(b–d)) showed the respective trends
in the same direction.
It has been observed that the 2015 monsoon was strongly
affected by the El-Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO), though the
effect was subdued (strong) in the early (later) phase of the monsoon (IITM Monsoon Report 2015 http://www.tropmet.res.in/~lip/
Publication/RR-pdf/RR-185.pdf). Fig. 5 (a) shows the CMZ rainfall
anomaly for 2015, which has been constructed by subtracting the
climatological mean (reference years 1951–2000) from the 2015
CMZ rainfall data. This figure shows that during the month of June
and later part of July the CMZ had positive rainfall anomaly, while
August and September were mostly characterized by negative rainfall anomaly. The active periods (defined as rainfall > +1r for three
successive days) are shown by green bars, and the break periods
(defined as rainfall < 1r for three successive days) are noted by
red bars. The intervening periods are denoted by blue bars. In order
to compare the Port Blair-d18O with the 2015 CMZ rainfall anomaly, we have re-plotted this anomaly diagram by subtracting the
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individual days of rainfall from the Jun-Sep (JJAS) mean. It appears
from Fig. 5(b) that the pattern of variability is quite similar to that
of Fig. 5(a). Fig. 5(b) shows positive values in the early phase of the
monsoon and negative values in the later phase of the monsoon
(blue bars). This characteristic feature of monsoon was also manifested in the d18O record of Port Blair rain as revealed in the mean
variability. That is, rain-d18O also showing positive (negative)
anomaly during the initial (later) phase of the monsoon (red bars).
It could be the reason for a weak but significant positive correlation
between CMZ rain and Port Blair-d18O, as mentioned earlier. This
may have implications in studying the large scale behavior of monsoon based on limited isotopic records of rainfall from the Andaman Island e.g. the effect of ENSO or West Pacific on Indian
monsoon. But due to the lack of long term rain isotopic records,
it is not possible to make a comprehensive assessment of this effect
at this moment. We found that the Port Blair-d18O also responds to
the active phase of rainfall. The active (break) phase of the monsoon is characterized by intense (subdued) rain; hence d18O is
expected to show strong (week) correlation with the rainfall of
the respective phases of active (break), via the amount effect.
Fig. S7 shows a scatter diagram between CMZ standardized rainfall
and the Port Blair-d18O for both the phases. For the active case, the
correlation is quite strong, but for the break period, the correlation
is nearly non-existent. Since the monsoon intraseasonal oscillation
is related to the active/break phases of monsoon, the characteristic
periodicity of 10–14 days observed in Port Blair-d18O strongly

Fig. 5. (a) Standardized JJAS daily rainfall anomaly over the Core Monsoon Zone (CMZ) in 2015 with respect to the climatological mean of 1951–2000. (b) d18O variation of
Port Blair rain and rainfall over CMZ for the year 2015 normalized with their respective standard deviation.
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indicates that rain isotopes in this region respond to the active
periods and in turn, to the westward propagation.
The above section may be summarized as follows: the moisture
flow is a dynamical process; the advected moisture flows from
Indian Ocean/Arabian Sea in about 10–20 days, considering a mean
wind speed of 7 ms 1. While reaching the BoB, it also gets a component from the BoB. Secondly, the moisture is continuously recycled, where a significant amount may come from the evaporation
of raindrops. The recycled moisture is fed into the cloud system,
which slowly builds up over a time period of 10–25 days. It is
now being realized that the rain isotopic composition is not completely dependent on the moisture source, but cumulative convective processes from the source region to the deposition site
(Galewsky et al., 2016). However, the large scale convective processes occur in timescales of 10–20 days and 30–60 days. We have
shown that the rain isotopic variability is characterized by 10–
20 days cycle hence it supports the above mentioned notion. This
is how a large convection system is built which moves to Indian
landmass by means of westward/northward propagation. Hence
a year, which experiences strong propagation would yield a better
correlation (between rain vs. d18O and d18Osource vs. d18Otarget)
between BoB and the CMZ, like the year 2015. But a year, such as
2012 characterized by weak propagation is likely to yield poor correlation. In this context, this is to be noted that the other
mode of monsoon variability characterized by 30–60 day periodicity is difficult to identify, mainly due to the lack of long time
records.

4.2. Spatial variability of the isotope-rainfall relationship
Fig. 6 shows the spatial correlation between Port Blair-d18O data
as reference (fixed) time series and TRMM derived daily rainfall
data at each grid point over the Indian sub-continent for the studied years during the JJAS period. Latitudinal averaged (20°N–25°N)
values show the sequential development of correlation pattern at
each longitudinal grid (0.25°) from lead 0 to lead 12 (days) in rain,
shown top to bottom for the years 2012–15 (Fig. 6(a–d)). The correlation pattern has been examined for the central Indian part
(gray bar). In all the years, but, 2012 Port Blair-d18O shows a significant positive correlation with the rain over CMZ at 0 lead. As an
exception, a significant negative correlation is seen with the rainfall in the western part of India for the year 2012 at 0 lead. The
appearance of a negative correlation at the west end explains the
opposite trend observed in Fig. S6(a). With increased lead time
the positive correlation gets improved and reaches the maximum
at the lead time of 9–12 days for 2012. On the other hand, for
the cases of 2013–15, the Port Blair-d18O shows better positive correlation with the rain at 0 lead time. Further, the correlation
decreases and becomes negative as the BoB moistures move westward/eastward with the increased lead time of 6–12 days as
shown in Fig. 6(b–d). Interestingly, we found that the BoB moisture
may contribute directly through westward propagation (year
2013) or sometimes takes a reversal from east to west (years
2014 and 2015). The moisture transport timescale and pathways
are discussed in the subsequent sections.

Fig. 6. Correlation between Port Blair rain-d18O time series with the spatial rain has been calculated and latitudinal averaged (20°N–25°N) values are plotted. The gray bars
are showing central India, as mostly the changes in the correlation pattern were found with lead in the rain (0–12 days). + (red) and – (blue) are showing signs of correlation.
Red and blue arrows are showing the direction of eastward and westward propagation respectively. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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The positive correlation is most prominent in the year 2015; the
pattern remains strong, even at the lead time of 6 days and moved
eastward. Afterward, the positive correlation vanishes (see Fig. 6
(d), lead 9) and it turns significantly negative at lead time 12. This
analysis shows that the correlation pattern between rain isotope of
the Andaman Island and the rainfall over central India oscillates
with a period of 10–12 days. The coherent nature of correlations
appears to arise due to the interplay of the 10–20 day mode and
the 30–60 day mode of summer monsoon variability. In some
cases, the transport of moisture from BoB is negligible over central
India (year 2012), though in general, the moisture from the BoB
plays a significant role in rainfall over the Indian subcontinent.
4.3. Timescale of moisture transport from source to receiver
Forward/backward trajectories have been calculated to estimate the moisture transport time from BoB to the three mainland
sites. The respective average travel time for the central Indian, east
and north-eastern Indian region was found to be 10, 4 and 7 days
respectively (Fig. 7). It was also observed that the BoB moisture
near the Andaman Island usually travelled to the western Pacific
through the Southeast Asian region. However, few trajectories
have shown direct moisture pathways from the island (Port Blair)
to the mainland (Fig. 7(a), dashed curves) and in some anomalous
cases, moisture paths suffered an inversion at around the Southeast Asian region and reached the Indian mainland (Fig. 7(a), solid
curves).
4.4. Lag relations between the Island and mainland d18O time series
If moisture from the BoB is transported to central India then the
Port Blair-d18O should be associated with the CMZ-Rain d18O, with
proper lag adjustment for moisture travel time. A one to one corre-
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lation may not be done due to the uneven occurrence of rain events
and the difference in sample numbers between Port Blair and
available sampling sites on the Indian mainland. We do not have
a comprehensive rain-d18O time series from a central Indian location, but a lower resolution record is available from Nagpur
(21°N, 79°E). 18 rain samples were collected in 2015 during the
JJAS season and analyzed for isotope. A scatter diagram and
time-series (not shown) between Port Blair-d18O and Nagpurd18O practically shows no correlation or trend (r = 0.09, n = 18),
but when the Nagpur-d18O values are lagged by 10 days (moisture
travel time), a similar time varying pattern of d18O was found
between these two time series (Fig. 8(a)). One to one correlation
was not feasible due to the difference in the number of data points
and non-synchronous rain events at these two distant sites. In
comparison to Port Blair rain d18Oavg ( 2.86‰), Nagpur isotopic
variation in the year 2015 has an average d18O value of 3.41‰
which is around 0.55‰ depleted and characterized by higher variability (Min = 12.27‰, Max = +1.89‰) as moisture gets depleted
in the heavy isotope due to rainout process. Thus, isotopic characteristic of the target region may be depleted in heavy isotope as
well as influenced by the signature of other moisture source and
local moisture convection.
Apart from the above observations, the difference in d18O values
and some mismatch particularly the high depletions may be
explained as follows. Firstly, the moisture that produces rain over
the Andaman Island only a fraction of its reach the Indian region,
while the majority of them move off the Indian landmass as stated
earlier. Forward trajectory analysis using the HYSPLIT model on a
weekly timescale with Port Blair being the source area clearly
shows this kind of behavior. Out of the 23 cases analyzed (that is
23 weeks from May week-1 to Sep week-5), only 8–9 of them
showed that moistures moved to the Indian region while in the
rest of the cases they moved elsewhere (not shown). Secondly,

Fig. 7. HYSPLIT model trajectory (a) Examples of a few forward trajectories (run time = 190–240 h) showing the direct and reversed pathway of BoB (Port Blair) moisture to
the Indian mainland during JJAS, 2015. (b) Backward trajectories showing a few examples of the moisture contribution from BoB to Kolkata (run time = 48 h) during JJAS,
2015. (c) Same as (b) but for Tezpur (run time = 168 h). Sites are marked with stars and the background depicts the general topography.
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when the BoB moisture reaches mainland, the transport pathways
were not always directly to India, in several cases, it first moved to
east and northeast and then suffered inversion and moved towards
India (Fig. 7(a)). While travelling to the continental regions of the
South-East Asian countries, it may have picked up recycled moisture, which in turn, diluted the initial isotopic signature of the
moisture originally derived from the BoB. Nevertheless, the similar
variations in d18O provide a strong indication that part of the BoB
moisture eventually travelled to the central Indian location (Nagpur), directly or indirectly in about 10 days. An example of heavy
depletion in d18O has been discussed later.
We have also tested this hypothesis for another location - Kolkata that lies in the peripheral region of the easternmost boundary
of CMZ. A similar trend was also found in this case. Kolkata is
known to receive sufficient vapors from the BoB (Sengupta and
Sarkar, 2006) that cause intense rainfall over this region. We have
collected about 50 samples in 2015 and d18O (d18Oavg = 6.05‰)
time series has been constructed with 4 days lag and superim-

posed over Port Blair-d18O (Fig. 8(b)). Interestingly, back trajectories have shown that on many occasions moisture was sourced
from BoB (Fig. 7(b)). The rain isotopes (d18O) achieved the lowest
values at Kolkata (-14‰) in the last week of July and the first week
of August. Further analysis also shows that the major amount of
moisture was generated in the northern BoB caused intense rain
during this time in the south Bengal region including Kolkata and
its surrounding areas (not shown). This is the time when a lowpressure system (LPS) formed over north of BoB and adjoining
areas of Bangladesh and the Gangetic West Bengal, which rapidly
concentrated into a depression over northeast BoB (at 22°N,
90.8°E on 26/Jul/2015; IMD daily weather report). For the next
couple of days, it remained stationary and caused heavy rain and
thunderstorm at most places in Gangetic West Bengal on 29 July
2015. On 30th July it moved north-westward and intensified into
cyclonic storm KOMEN cantered at about 300 km east-southeast
of Kolkata. The isotopic results support the notion that LPS transport moisture from the BoB to the mainland (Sikka, 1977;

Fig. 8. d18O time series of (a) Nagpur, red, (b) Kolkata, green, (c) Tezpur, blue, superimposed over the d18O of Port Blair rain (black) with respective time lag adjusted in
agreement with moisture travel time. Rectangles marked the d18O peaks that may also match well if the lag time adjusted with the speculated error of ±1 day. (For
interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Goswami, 1987) but contradict the so-called ‘single source’ of BoB
moisture to the Kolkata region (Sengupta and Sarkar, 2006).
North East India is also known to receive a significant amount of
BoB vapor, hence we test our hypothesis at one of the sites Tezpur
in Assam. About 52 rain samples were collected from April to
September in 2015 and found very similar isotopic variations as
over the Port Blair region. A well matched pattern was found when
7 days (moisture travel time) lagged time series of Tezpur-d18O
(d18Oavg = 6.01‰) was plotted over Port Blair-d18O (Fig. 8(c)).
Back trajectories at ground level have been performed for some
random dates and shown in Fig. 7(c). It is evident from these Figs. 8
(c) and 7(c) that the moisture source for the Tezpur region was
mostly from the BoB. As the moisture travel time depends on circulation pattern and may vary within the season. Thus, all the
three sites over mainland show some d18O peaks that may also
match well with isotopic variations of Port Blair rain if the lag time
adjusted with the speculated error of ±1 day for the particular period of time (marked by rectangles, Fig. 8).

5. Conclusions and scope of future work
The moisture transport processes over the Bay of Bengal have
been investigated by means of isotopic analysis of daily rainfall
at the moisture source as well as on the moisture destination sites.
Dual site analysis of daily rainwater isotope, instead of the traditional method of the single (destination) site analysis, seems to
offer an alternative method and a better understanding of the
moisture dynamical processes. The basic foundation of this assertion is the presence of a significant correlation between the isotopic records on the source area and at the target area, though
the rainfall in these places seems to be independent. The nature
of the correlation between the two isotopic records appears to be
modulated by the isotope amount effect, propagation of the rain/cloud band from the BoB to the Indian landmass and the associated
moisture transport pathways.
The study also establishes the time scale of the moisture transport and the building of the convective systems by means of isotopic characteristics. Building up of the large scale convective
system, specifically in the northern Indian Ocean is known to happen in 10–20 days and 30–60 days time scale, which manifest in
the form of westward and northward propagation of the rain/cloud
band. During this timeframe, the moisture is steadily fed into the
convective clouds. On the other hand, the transport of moisture
from the equatorial Indian Ocean to the Bay of Bengal takes about
the same time (10–20 days). Our study demonstrates that the
moisture transport time and the time frame to build a large scale
convective system is intricately related. The spectral characteristics of the isotopic time series provide compelling evidence that
the isotopic composition of moisture/rainfall responds to this timeframe, and in turn, get modulated by these processes.
Since rain isotopes are strongly modulated by the moisture
dynamics in the subseasonal scale, including the moisture generated from the sea surface, its systematic study would be helpful
to monitor the long term changes in the subseasonal moisture
transport and hence the temporal variability pattern of rain
derived from the BoB moisture over the Indian subcontinent.
One of the potential applications of this moisture transport process could be to investigate how the moisture generation and in
turn the transport process in the BoB would respond to global
warming in the coming decades. The BoB is characterized by a
shallow stratified layer of fresh water, which maintains a threshold
sea surface temperature for charging the cloud base air mass with
the required moist static energy for sustaining large scale organized convection in the atmosphere during the summer months
(Shenoi et al., 2002). Increased use of river water for the societal
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needs may reduce the continental runoff in the foreseeable future.
Additionally, the melting of mountain glaciers may worsen this
problem. This, in turn, is likely to have an adverse effect on the
BoB stratification process and hence the monsoon rainfall. The situation may get further aggravated due to the decreasing trend of
moisture transport from the Indian Ocean as a result of weakening
trends of low level wind speed and moisture content (Konwar
et al., 2012).
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